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The Legendary Donnie 

Nelson  

Teams Up with Women Called Moses  

SCORE!!!! Women Called Moses has teamed 

up with Mr. Donnie Nelson, General 

Manager and President of Basketball 

Operations for the NBA’s Dallas Mavericks.   

Donnie Nelson is a longtime philanthropist 

and supporter of the redevelopment of South Dallas. When 

Debra Nixon Bowles, Executive Director of Women Called 

Moses, contacted Mr. Nelson regarding the critical need for 

support of domestic violence victims in the southern sector 

of the city, he   immediately responded to the call.       

Mr. Nelson is diligently 

working behind the scenes to 

provide a safe haven for 

women and children affected 

by domestic violence.   

We are very grateful for his 

support of our organization and 

for Mr. Nelson’s heart, for his 

interests are not merely limited 

to developing successful 

businesses, but he also has a 

vested interest in developing 
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human capital. He truly puts his money where his 

heart is by addressing the needs of our community!   

IJUSTGOTHIT.COM              

OH NO! WE DEFINITELY DON’T WANT THAT TO 

HAPPEN TO YOU!!!!  

Have you heard the radio advertisements by Godsey 

Martin, P.C. and their website IJUSTGOTHIT.COM? 

Although these advertisements refer specifically to 

automobile accidents… Women Called Moses is proud 

to announce the recent addition of Attorney Justin Martin 

to our Advisory Board of Directors to help us eliminate 

domestic violence in Dallas.  

Justin Martin is a pillar for justice, and our organization is 

grateful for his willingness to serve on our board and 

utilize his field of expertise to raise funds, support 

domestic violence prevention services, and assist 

victims.   

Godsey Martin, P.C., headed by partners  

David Godsey and Justin Martin, is one of  

  

the most respected teams of Attorneys in the 

Dallas area. Their firm serves many areas of 

practice, including personal 

injury, wrongful death and 

medical malpractice cases. 

Godsey Martin, P.C. 

secures one million dollars 

a month for victims of auto 

accidents, of which they 

never take a larger portion 

than their clients.   

Both David Godsey and Justin 

Martin have established their 

careers by bringing justice to 

those who are responsible for 

harming innocent parties, and 

this simple fact has helped 

forward their reputation as 

premium Dallas personal 

injury attorneys.  

For More Information on 

Godsey Martin Law Firm 

contact their offices at: 

godseymartin.com or 

ijustgothit.  
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Visit our Website…  
  

Women Called  Moses Coalition and  

Outreach, Inc. is a non - profit organization,  

as well as a faith based agency, created to  

secure shelter and advocacy services for  

battered women and their children. We  

use our voice to advocate on behalf of  

domestic violence victims and   promote  

anti - violence awareness education  

benefiting minorities and  

underrepresented populations located in  

the Dallas South/West Regional Sectors.  

Our advocacy efforts are mobilized  

through churches, schools and community  

outreach, networking, and coalit ion  

building activities. Our energy is directed  

toward fostering support services for  

victims of domestic violence and child  

abuse. We utilize funds to provide shelter,  

educational, and job skill training  

opportunities, for we believe that having  

stability   and access to life's basic  

necessities will improve a victim's self - 

esteem and help move them along the road  

to independence.     

Please consider making a DONATION  

TODAY to help our mission!!!   
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P .O. Box  381923                                                                                                          

Duncanville, Texas 75138                                                                                                 

Toll Free: 1 - 877 - Moses  (6 61 - 6737)                                                                                  

Local: 214 - 432 - 3017                                                                                                            

Email:  info@womencalledmoses.org   

  


